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 Determining students’ language proficiency is essential for successful 

instruction and learning objectives in many educational settings. To this 

end, one of the most efficient assessment tools for measuring language 

proficiency is the C-test. Thus, the primary aim of this research is to assess 

the performance of university students through the C-Test and to analyze 

the extent to which this test is valid in measuring language ability. A 

standardized C-Test has been created with four brief passages, each 

containing 20 gaps. The length of each passage varied from 95 to 109 

words. Throughout each passage, only the first and last sentences were 

not changed. The test was taken by 100 students; 39 were male and 61 

were female at Al-Nisour University/Department of English in Baghdad, 

Iraq. The sample consists of two groups. Both groups come from the same 

school and would receive similar educational input in both cases based on 

their grade level. The validity and reliability of the C-Test were 

investigated using various techniques. The study analyzed the 

performance of fourth- and third-year students on the Common Language 

Proficiency Test in Iraq. The results showed that the test discriminates 

well between high-ability and low-ability examinees, with no significant 

difference between the two groups. The Rasch model separation reliability 

was relatively high, and the data were one-dimensional. The students 

faced difficulties in guessing the most appropriate words due to their  

limited English proficiency. The results suggest that developing and 

implementing this test could significantly improve students' academic 

achievements in basic foreign language classes in Iraq. 
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1. Introduction 

The study of C-Tests is viral and widely used because many studies have been presented on this 

topic since the 1980s, which are varied in decisive ways (Eckes & Grotjahn, 2006). Various decisions 

have been supported by C-Test scores where the construction of this test developed differently. 

Researchers and developers of tests applied C-Tests to language programs to assess students’ learning 

achievements (e.g., Mozgalina & Ryshina-Pankova, 2015; Norris, 2006; Rasoli, 2021). Karimi (2011) 

tried to use a C-Test to assess vocabulary knowledge in the second language. On the other hand, Grujić 

and Danilović (2012) showed the importance of pedagogical values by examining students; thus, the C-

Test was used as a means of learning and teaching tools in most studies. Another kind of test is applied 

to disabled students by Linnemann and Wilbert (2010), who confirmed that this test has not been 

designed for these students. However, the results proved that this test is applicable because it showed 

good qualities. The researchers, Daller and Phelan (2006), tried to use the C-Test as a partially 

replaceable version of the Test of English for International Communication (TOEIC®). They proved 
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that the C-Test is more suitable than TOEIC® to measure language ability. Ikeguchi (1998) used two 

C-Tests to measure university students’ proficiency; one of these tests is long, and the others are short. 

His study revealed that the learner's responses in the four short passages were better than the long ones. 

As a result, all of these studies have been conducted on this test; each has its impact and ways of 

examining the student’s performance in the second or foreign languages. 

These variations pose challenges to researchers, especially in the assessment of the proficiency 

of a second language. Instruments for testing language proficiency have been utilized with new 

approaches, which have been tried and tested by experts who are unsatisfied with these instruments 

(Rasoli, 2021). Spolsky (1973) said that “in searching for a test of overall proficiency, we must try to 

find some way to get beyond the limitations of testing a sample of surface features and seek rather to 

tap into the underplaying of linguistic competence” (p. 175). Thus, he gave two choices: firstly, it is an 

interview, which is difficult to establish and administer the reliability of scoring the measure of 

proficiency, and this has been restricted in its implementation; secondly, it is the reduced redundancy 

principle (RRP). As mentioned by Klein-Braley (1997), the operationalization of the last option was 

well-received by a large number of specialists as testing procedures of different types: cloze test, C-

Test, dictation, rational dictation cloze, the noise test, partial dictation, multiple-choice cloze, and the 

cloze elide. 

Both cloze tests and C-Tests were developed to measure language ability in written texts to help 

students restore missing or deleted parts of words. Thus, the researchers sometimes referred to C-Tests 

as cloze tests in literature reviews (Chapelle & Abraham, 1990). For cloze tests, the test takers can give 

correct responses when they work on short and long contextual constraints. The inferential ideas, social 

setting, facts, states of affairs, and relationships help students to restore this information in the passage, 

which is considered an example of pragmatic mappings (Oller, 1983). Klein-Braley and Raatz (1984) 

and Klein-Braley (1997) presented different assertions about the C-Test: it is not difficult to establish 

it; it is possible to give different items to shorter texts; it has one possible solution. For this reason, 

scoring is objective; native speakers or teachers would not take time to read the text; thus, scoring is 

quick; it is not difficult for native speakers; the C-Test has several different texts. 

The C-Test is an economic test that measures language ability and is simple to use, score, and 

create from different texts. In comparison to the cloze test, it is shorter and has more deletions. In this 

study, the researchers try to measure the performance of Iraqi students through the C-Test and analyze 

the extent to which this test is valid in measuring language ability hypothesizing that fourth-year 

students will achieve better proficiency levels on the C-Test than third-year students, and this is due to 

their superior linguistic skills and analytical abilities in the English language. It also hypothesizes that 

this kind of test is valid to measure the achievements of examinees, which improved after careful 

analysis of the student's answers to both stages. The researchers developed two broad questions based 

on the problem statement, which will then be answered: 

  
Q1: Is the C-Test a reliable tool for assessing language ability among Iraqi students learning English as a second 

language? 

Q2: Is the C-Test a valid tool for assessing Iraqi students' language proficiency?   
 

2. Review of Literature 

Both test experts and test users have found that the C-Test is an acceptable assessment 

instrument to measure proficiency in foreign languages and in the first languages, as well it has also 

been used in several studies, as published dissertations (Klein-Braley, 1981; McKay, 2019; Roos, 1994; 

Stemmer, 1991) and articles (Babaii & Ansary, 2001; Cohen et al., 1984; Klein-Braley, 1994; Klein-

Braley, 1996; Peppé & McCann, 2003). It is effective in measuring the range of students' abilities in 

languages such as English, Arabic, Spanish, etc. (Coleman, 1996). C-Tests are also associated with 

various measures of vocabulary knowledge (e.g., Singleton & Little, 1991; Singleton, 1999). A 

comparison of native and non-native English speakers' performance on C-Tests found that language 

proficiency was highly related to C-Test scores, with higher scores indicating greater proficiency (Park, 

1998). 

One of the theories that is behind the C-Test is Redundancy in Language. According to this 

theory, a redundant message implies more information beyond what is essential for understanding the 
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message. Adult-educated native speakers of a language use their competence to restore damaged 

messages. The learners, lacking fully developed competence, may struggle to employ redundancies to 

the restoration process. In 1968, Spolsky and other researchers used this idea to justify the Noise Test, 

whereas Oller  (1983) justified its use for close tests in foreign language assessments. The Noise test 

works by increasing levels of electronically generated hissing sounds to each sentence, which the test 

takers must write. On the other hand, cloze tests, initially developed by Taylor (1953) as readability 

measures, work by systematically deleting every seventh word from a written text, where n is a number 

between 5 and 10. To ensure adequate sampling, it is advised to use tests with fifty blanks. Cloze tests 

have high reliability and validity (Coleman et al., 2002). 

Alderson (1979a & 1979b) and Klein-Braley (1981) found that although cloze tests are 

theoretically sound, they suffer from technical flaws, such as being too long, having only one longer 

text, affecting reliability and validity coefficients, being overly challenging for adult-educated native 

speakers, requiring a significant subjective component, and consuming a considerable amount of time. 

Furthermore, cloze tests are difficult to perform depending on how many structure and content words 

are removed, and many reported tests have proven to be less reliable than originally expected.  In 1981, 

Raatz and Klein-Braley introduced C-Tests as a technical advancement over cloze tests. The new test 

format was designed to be shorter, comprising a minimum of 100 items with a fixed deletion rate and a 

representative sample of text elements. Examinees with specialized knowledge were excluded from the 

test, and exact scoring was adopted. Native speakers had to achieve excellent scores of 90% or higher 

on the C-Tests. Notably, the test was intended to be reliable, valid, and easily developed. The 

preliminary findings in 1982 confirmed that these requirements had been met. 

Tests must meet criteria such as standardization, objectivity, reliability, and validity for accurate 

findings. Standardized tests require identical administration, material, conditions, and scoring 

procedures for all subjects, ensuring comparable results and meeting quality criteria. If the 

administration, scoring, or interpretation of a test cannot be affected by the test user, it is considered 

objective. The reliability of a test, which indicates its measurement accuracy, is measured by a 

coefficient that falls within the range of 0 (for errors) to 1 (for accurate answers). There are four methods 

commonly employed to assess this coefficient: retest, parallel test, split-half, and analysis of inner 

consistency. In the case of C-Tests, consistency analysis is conducted using super-items, employing 

Cronbach's Alpha Formula instead of the Kuder-Richardson formula. A test is considered valid if it 

accurately measures the intended construct or fulfills its intended purpose. Content validity relies on the 

relevance and representativeness of the test content, while construct validity is more user-oriented and 

practical. C-Tests demonstrate content validity by utilizing authentic texts and reflecting real-life 

language usage. Notably, there is a significant correlation between C-Test results and teacher grades, 

indicating that teachers' evaluations are comprehensive and not merely based on isolated grading 

procedures (Coleman et al., 2002). It has been used several methodologies to assess the validity and 

reliability of the C-Test here.  

In this study, the "rule of two" is used, starting from the second word in the second sentence 

and deleting the second half of each subsequent word.  This rule originated with the suggestion made 

by Klein-Braley and Raatz (1984) that every second word, beginning with the second sentence, be 

mutilated rather than certain words being deleted. Klein-Braley (1997) added that, in addition to 

following this guideline, four to six brief texts should be carefully selected and arranged according to 

difficulty in an intuitive manner. English language instructors or native speakers with adult education 

should learn the recently created C-Test to try out. Before finalizing standard C-tests to be ready for the 

target population, the tests must ensure that native speakers correctly restore 90% of the mangled words. 

These procedures make creating C-tests extremely difficult, if not very laborious; this is particularly 

true in the case of foreign languages, where it is nearly impossible to find cooperating native speakers. 

 

3. Method 

3.1 Research Design  

             This study adapts Coleman et al. (2002) methodology.  A C-Test is comprised of several brief 

authentic texts, typically ranging from five to six, each text can stand alone as a self-contained unit of 

meaning. The first sentence is left intact in these passages. The "rule of two" is used, starting from the 

second word in the second sentence and deleting the second half of each subsequent word.  The 
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undamaged parts in this test are the numbers and proper names. For the examinees, the instructions 

guide them to replace the damaged or missing parts in the test. The test starts with the easiest text and 

moves on to the most difficult ones. Five minutes were given for each text, for example, a test with six 

parts takes thirty minutes, and one point is given to each correct restoration. The C-Test gives an 

approximate measure of general language proficiency, the interpretation of this can be either norm-

oriented (comparing the examinee's performance to other test takers) or criterion-oriented (determining 

if a specific proficiency level has been attained). To this end, a standardized C-Test battery with four 

brief passages, each containing 20 gaps, was employed. The length of each passage varied from 95 to 

109 words. Throughout each passage, only the first and last sentences were not changed. There were 

four passages (see Appendix A) included in the test (Engelhardt, 2013). The four passages covered 

different subjects as biology, conversation, linguistics, and sleep science. 

  

3.2. Participants and Setting  

During regular class periods, students were given 30 minutes to finish the test. The test was 

taken by 100 students; 39 were male and 61 were female at Al-Nisour University/Department of English 

in Baghdad, Iraq during the academic year 2023-2024. All of the participants who took part in this 

research are native speakers of Arabic, and English is a foreign language to them. The sample consisted 

of two age groups: third-year students (female, M= 23.97, SD =3.66; male, M= 24, SD = 3.55) and 

fourth-year students (female, M= 21.92, SD =2.31; male, M= 21.95, SD = 2.14). Both groups come 

from the same school and would receive similar educational input in both cases based on their grade 

level. 

 

3.3. Procedures   

The study's procedural steps included the following: Initially, a comprehensive literature review 

was conducted to provide a theoretical foundation, focusing on the efficacy of assessing language 

abilities, particularly in English, and examining previous studies related to the problem. Subsequently, 

the research sample is specified, comprising 100 fourth-year and third-year university students from Al-

Nisour University. Following this, the study entails designing, executing, and evaluating a pilot test to 

assess its suitability. The Winsteps program was used to analyze the data from the four passages after 

participants had completed them (Linacre, 2023b). Statistical techniques are then applied to determine 

the test's reliability. Lastly, the obtained test results are subjected to further analysis utilizing these 

statistical techniques. 

 

3.4. Data Analysis 

A variety of measures were used in this paper to assess the reliability and validity of the test.  

Descriptive statistics, including means, standard deviations, and range were utilized to show inter-item 

correlation within the C-Test. T-Tests were conducted to compare means between 3rd-year and 4th-year 

students to identify significant differences. The Rasch model, encompassing Differential Item 

Functioning (DIF), was used to ascertain the validity of the C-Test items across different groups. The 

reliability of a test is usually assessed by using a single test to determine its accuracy (McCowan & 

McCowan, 1999). According to Heaton (1975), a reliable test has stable scores. Cronbach's Alpha was 

used to demonstrate the reliability of the test, with a coefficient of 0.88 for both groups. 
 

4. Results  

             After careful analysis of the students’ answers in both stages (see Appendix B, 2024), results 

through Table 1 show the means, standard deviations, range, minimum, and maximum for each text.  
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Table 1 

Descriptive Statistics for the Texts Used in the Study 

 Range Minimum Maximum Mean SD 

Text1 18 2 20 12.96 4.61 

Text2 20 0 20 12.20 5.31 

Text3 20 0 20 15.12 4.81 

Test4 20 0 20 12.75 4.80 

 

              Table 2 shows the inter-item correlation within the text of C-Test. The inter-item correlations 

among passages are above 0.50, which suggests statistical significance. As can be seen from the 

corrected item-total correlations, or discriminations, all items have very high coefficient correlations 

with the total score. In other words, the items serve as a useful instrument for distinguishing between 

examinees with high and low skill levels. 

 

Table 2 

Inter-Item Correlation Matrix and Discrimination 

 Text1 Text2 Text3 Text4 Discrimination 

Text1 1 .526 .624 .663 .671 

Text2  1 .639 .714 .705 

Text3   1 .776 .780 

Text4    1 .840 

 

         An independent sample t-test was conducted to compare the mean scores of third-year (M= 49.86, 

SD= 18.55) and fourth-year (M = 55.91, SD = 14.44) students on the total C-Test scores. The t-test 

revealed that there is no significant difference between the two groups (t(97) = -1.81, p =.07). However, 

the mean scores show that fourth-year students have outperformed third-year students by 6 points. 

Similarly, an independent sample t-test was conducted to compare the mean scores of females (M = 

52.80, SD = 16.26) and males (M = 53.40, SD = 17.99) on total C-Test scores. The t-test revealed that 

there is no significant difference between the groups (t(98) = -1.70, p = .86). Therefore, male and female 

students performed equally on the C-Test. 

 

4.1 Rasch Model Analysis 

To further examine the validity of the C-Test, a Rasch model was applied to the data. Each passage or 

text was considered a polytomous item with 21 categories, and the rating scale model was used 

(Andrich, 1978). The Winsteps computer program was employed to estimate the model (Linacre, 

2023a). Table 3 presents the item difficulty parameters, fit statistics, and point-measure correlations for 

each item. Based on the table, all items have acceptable infit and outfit mean square values, falling 

within the range of .50 to 1.50 (Linacre, 2023b), and the point-measure correlations are positive and 

very high. The Rasch model separation reliability was found to be .87, indicating relatively high 

precision. Principal components analysis of standardized residuals revealed that the strength of the first 

contrast extracted from the residuals is 1.50, which is smaller than the criterion of 2 set by Linacre 

(2023b). It shows that the four C-Test passages measure a single latent trait, namely general language 

proficiency, which indicates that the data are unidimensional. 

 

Table 3 

Item Measures and Fit Statistics 

 Measure SE Infit MNSQ Outfit MNSQ Pt-Measure Cor. 

Text1 .06 .04 1.33 1.19 .76 

Text2 .19 .04 1.32 1.14 .77 

Text3 -.35 .05 1.18 .98 .72 

Text4 .10 .04 .64 .61 .82 
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           The findings of the differential item analysis for each of the four C-Test passages across the 

sexes are displayed in Table 4. The DIF measure indicates the difficulty of the items in each sex group, 

while the 'DIF contrast' illustrates the difference between the two measures. Ideally, the DIF contrasts 

should be zero, signifying identical item difficulty in both groups and no DIF. One can use a t-test to 

determine the statistical significance of DIF contrasts. The columns 't' and 'Prob.' display the t-values 

and their statistical significance. The table indicates that the DIF contrasts are very small and non-

significant for the remaining two items, and they are zero for the other two. This suggests that none of 

the C-Test passages contain gender DIF. 

 

Table 4 

Differential Item Functioning Statistics  

 DIF measure (M) DIF measure (F) Joint SE DIF contrast T Prob. 

Text1 .06 .06 .09 .00 .00 1 

Text2 .19 .19 .08 .00 .00 1 

Text3 -.31 -.37 .10 -.06 -.65 .51 

Text4 .04 .13 .09 .08 .96 .33 

 

5. Discussion  

             The assessment of the performance of Iraqi students through the C-Test and analysis of the 

extent to which the test is valid to measure language ability. Fourth-year students achieved better 

proficiency levels than third-year students, and this is due to their superior linguistic skills and analytical 

abilities in the English language. According to the analysis, the achievements of the test-takers varied 

according to their performance. The inter-item correlations between passages showed the items 

discriminate well between the high-ability and low-ability examinees. The t-test showed that there was 

no significant difference between the two groups. However, the mean scores showed that fourth-year 

students outperformed better than third-year students by 6 points. To compare the mean scores of males 

and females on the total test, an independent sample t-test was conducted. The t-test revealed that there 

is no significant difference between the female and male groups. Therefore, male and female students 

have performed equally on the C-Test.   

             The item difficulty parameters fit statistics and point-measure correlations for each item. All 

the items have acceptable in-fit and outfit mean square values, and the point-measure correlations are 

positive and very high. The Rasch model separation reliability was relatively high. The principal 

components analysis of standardized residuals showed that the strength of the first contrast extracted 

from the residuals is a sign that the data are unidimensional, and the four C-Test passages measure a 

single latent trait, which is general language proficiency. The results of differential item analysis for the 

four C-Test passages across sexes measured DIF, which showed the difficulty of the items in each sex 

group. While ‘DIF contrast’ showed the difference between the two measures. The DIF contrasts were 

zero, small, and non-significant; therefore, the item has identical difficulty in both groups, and there is 

no DIF. Numerous scientists have supported and used the C-Test as a broad measure of proficiency in 

second language acquisition, as Alabdallah et al. (2023) used Polytomous Rasch models to measure the 

underlying construct of the test and local item dependence. The study showed the adopted models used 

in their studies were applicable, making understanding Likert questions and language tests easier for 

developers and testers. A second study was carried out to evaluate the examinees' proficiency in a 

second language. The study discovered that the two-parameter logistic (2PL) IRT model was the most 

effective for scoring and calibrating the C-Test (Alpizar et al., 2023). Daller et al. (2021) related the C-

Test to memory function, in which a student's processing speed in English as a foreign language is 

affected by their vocabulary knowledge. Since the C-test measures these language proficiency 

characteristics correctly, it has strong predictive validity for international student's academic success. 

The purpose of Drackert and Timukova's (2020) C-test format study was to find out if learners who are 

not foreign language learners capture language proficiency aspects similarly. The analysis of the error 

for a few biased items revealed that, despite the learners' apparent advantage in reconstructing the 

meaning of the gaps, they failed to convert this recognition ability into the production of the correct 

form. The C-Test is a reliable tool for assessing student competency in this study. It also suggests that 
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many Iraqi educators have not been trained in test development and lack the skills and knowledge 

necessary to create assessments. Thus, this test could serve in teaching reading and comprehension of 

English texts in Iraq, so it should be developed and carried out to improve testers' academic 

achievements. 

 

6. Conclusion 

To sum up, these differences showed that fourth-year students are better than third-year students 

according to the analysis of their responses, and the reason behind this is due to the superior linguistic 

skills and analytical analyses of the first group; however, no significant differences have appeared 

apparently via t-test. Furthermore, there was no gender difference in the performance of the two groups, 

indicated by an independent sample t-test. As a result, the hypothesis proved that fourth-year students 

achieved better proficiency levels on the C-Test. The C-Test was used as an assessment to show the 

level the students reached in the English language and the differences between the abilities of the two 

groups. This kind of test helps measure the ability of the students to use English words correctly; 

however, the students faced some difficulties in guessing the most appropriate words, and this is due to 

their weakness in the English language. For examiners, some paragraphs seemed to be more difficult 

than others, such as paragraphs 2 and 3. Finally, the results indicate that developing and carrying out 

this test could improve testers’ academic achievements in basic foreign language classes; thus, this test 

should be in teaching reading and comprehension of English texts in Iraq.  

The current study's findings have several implications for educators, test administrators, and 

students. This kind of test has a good impact on the students in basic foreign language lessons, where 

they may achieve better academic levels by using such assessments, which would enhance their overall 

achievements despite the different tests employed in educational settings around the world, such as 

TOEFL and IELTS. The C-Test is widely accepted by scientists as a comprehensive assessment tool for 

second language acquisition (e.g., Baghaei & Grotjahn, 2014; Connelly, 1997; Fadaeipour & Zohoorian, 

2017; Forthmann, 2020; Gogolin et al., 2021; Grujić & Danilović, 2012; Harsch & Hartig, 2016; Hiser 

& Ho 2016; Hood, 1990; Khodadady, 2007; Khodadady & Ghergloo, 2013; Khodadady, 2014; 

Khoshdel et al., 2016; Lee-Ellis, 2009; McKay, 2019; Rasoli1, 2021; Yang & Osborne, 2023). The 

findings also prove that the C-Test is suitable to be used as a kind of assessment to evaluate students' 

achievements in reading. The study also suggests that many Iraqi teachers lack the skills and knowledge 

necessary to create assessments and have not been given any test-development training. It is 

recommended that all language instructors in Iraq make use of the C-Test due to its low cost and ease 

of development. 

 

7. Implications and Suggestions for Further Studies 

As appeared clearly in this research, this test is validated by a C-Test among Iraqi EFL 

university students. Although the sample for this paper was limited to students at Al-Nisour University 

in Baghdad, the population it represents is EFL learners in the private sector. To get considerably more 

credible and trustworthy results, the researchers advise individuals to undertake the same research to 

choose a sample from the University of Baghdad, Al-Mustansiriyah University, and Al Iraqia 

University. The second important suggestion is a longitudinal study to monitor students' advancement 

from lower to higher levels of English language competency over time. The last suggestion, using 

qualitative techniques like focus groups and interviews to learn more about the particular difficulties 

students have comprehending and finishing the C-Test to examine the differences in difficulty levels 

between test passages and items to have a more comprehensive of which language skills should pose. 

Examining additional tests of decreased redundancy is the other recommendation for additional 

research.      
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Appendix A 

Read the passages carefully and fill in the missing letters.  

Passage 1  

Camels live in desert, where it is hot and dry. Camels ha ------ adaptations th ------ help th ------ live i----

 - -  deserts. Th ------ have a th ------ coat o ------ hair th ------ protects th ------ from t ------ sun. Th ------ have 

b ------ and so------ feet, s------ they c ------ walk a lo ------ time i ------ the h------ sands. Sev ------ 

adaptations he ------ a camel lives in a desert. When there is food and water, a camel can eat and drink 

large amounts and store it as fat in the hump. Then, when there is no food or water, the camel uses the 

fat for energy, and the hump becomes small and soft.  

 

Passage 2  

Endangered means to be under threat or near extinction. When a spe ------ / animal i------ endangered i-

 - -- --  means th ------ they a ------ disappearing fa ------ or ha------ a ve------ small popul ------ – not la------ 

enough t ------ survive. Th  ---- --  are so ------ endangered ani ------ in Afr ------. We c ------ find on ------ a f-

 - -- --  of th ------. Some exam------ are zebras, pandas, and elephants. Humans must not destroy the natural 

homes of the animals in the forests. They must not hunt animals and hurt the nature. 
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Passage 3  

For many years  people have been trying to create a simple universal language that would serve all over 

the world as a common means of communication. In t------ last th------ hundred ye------, more th------ 

seven hun------ such lang------ have be------ suggested. T------ most succe------ and t------ most pop----

-- of th------ is a lang------ called Esperanto. I------ was inve------ by Ludwig Zamenhof, w------ lived i-

----- Poland. Wh------ he w------ growing u------, he saw that people from different backgrounds who 

lived in Poland had lots of difficulties communicating with each other. This often led to disagreements.  

 

Passage 4  

In the first hour of a  normal night’s sleep, you go into a deep sleep. In fa------, this i------ the ti------ 

your sl------ is dee------. Then la------ in t------ night, t------ mind go------ into a parad------ sleep wh----

-- means “lig------ sleep”. I------ is dur------ this ty------ of sl------ that y------ have yo----- sweet dre----

--. In a nor------ night, most people go from deep sleep to paradoxical sleep about four or five times. 

Each period of deep sleep becomes less deep and shorter, and each period of paradoxical sleep becomes 

longer and lighter.  

 

Key Answers 

Passage 1 “Adaptations of Camels to Survive in Deserts” 

Camels live in desert, where it is hot and dry. Camels have adaptations that help them live in deserts. 

They have a thick coat of hair that protects them from the sun. They have broad and soft feet, so they 

can walk a long time in the hot sands. Several adaptations help a camel lives in a desert. When there is 

food and water, a camel can eat and drink large amounts and store it as fat in the hump. Then, when 

there is no food or water, the camel uses the fat for energy, and the hump becomes small and soft. 

 

Passage 2 “Endangered Animals and Challenges in Survival” 

Endangered means to be under threat or near extinction. When a species / animal is endangered, it 

means that they are disappearing fast or have a very small population – not large enough to survive. 

There are so many endangered animals in Africa. We can find only a few of them. Some examples are 

zebras, pandas, and elephants. Humans must not destroy the natural homes of the animals in the forests. 

They must not hunt animals and hurt the nature. 

 

Passage 3 “Historical Attempts at a Universal Language for Global Communication” 

For many years people have been trying to create a simple universal language that would serve all over 

the world as a common means of communication. In the last three hundred years, more than seven 

hundred such languages have been suggested. The most successful and the most popular of these is a 

language called Esperanto. It was invented by Ludwig Zamenhof, who lived in Poland. When he was 

growing up, he saw that people from different backgrounds who lived in Poland had lots of difficulties 

communicating with each other. This often led to disagreements. 

 

Passage 4 "Understanding Human Sleep: Adaptations and Transitions" 

In the first hour of a normal night’s sleep, you go into a deep sleep. In fact, this is the time your sleep 

is deepest. Then later in the night, the mind goes into a paradoxical sleep which means “light sleep”. It 

is during this type of sleep that you have your sweet dreams. In a normal night, most people go from 

deep sleep to paradoxical sleep about four or five times. Each period of deep sleep becomes less deep 

and shorter, and each period of paradoxical sleep becomes longer and lighter. 

 

Students' Responses 

1. Third-year students' answers pdf. Google Docs. https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JcP-

IL7Hqz4ChAyLc0qlHmA9ObJhtqhi/view?usp=sharing.   

2. Fourth-year students’ answers pdf. Google Docs. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gk4sfuG2QmVf0ziAHc1fKC4xaGmJdgWP/view  
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